Kansas State Board of Nursing
Landon State Office Building
Practice/IV Therapy Advisory Committee Minutes
December 12, 2017

TIME: 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Location: LSOB, Room 1051

Committee members: Mary Struble, LPN, Chair
Sherri Brown, BNS, RN, V. Chair
Julianna Rieschick, RN, MSN, NEA-BC
Mandy Karstetter, LPN
Julie Putnam, EdD, RN
Christina Blanton, RN, BSN
Julie Brown, BSN, RN
Scott Lemmon, LPN- via phone

Staff: Diane Glynn, JD, RN, Practice Specialist
Miriah Kidwell, MSN, MBA,RN, Nursing Education
Compliance Officer
Tina Beach, Administrative Specialist

Call to order: Mary Struble, LPN called the Practice/IV Therapy Advisory Committee to order at 3:00 p.m. Committee members, other Board members and staff were present.

Review onsite packet: Ok- no changes.


Minutes: The Practice/IV Therapy minutes of the September 12, 2017 meeting were reviewed. I move that we accept the minutes of September 2017 board meeting. Motion #1 S.Brown/Karstetter adopted.

Complaints/concerns: M. Struble shared that she is getting concerns from her area facilities about LPN’s and IV therapy and blood draws. D.Glynn shared that LPN’s who had graduated RN school but not passed NCLEX are not allowed to start IV’s under our statute. They would have to take the IV certification course. In other instance, RN’s cannot delegate broadly the practice of IV therapy to an LPN, as we have the certification process. Blood draws fall under the CLIA laws and physician who controls the lab they can designate to any personnel.

Old Business
School Nurse and Epi Kits: Pharmacy board has regulations but not processed fully. We will need to pass over until March. Annie Wallace will have more information at that time.

New Business

Conversion of exempt license

D. Glynn shared current statutes and regulations concerning exempt licenses. 65-1115(f) addressing exempt license and who can qualify. 65-1117 refers to renewals and reinstatement. 65-1118 on fees. It was decided to add (d) to 60-3-112 regulation 60-11-121 for advanced practice to address application and fees. This will be brought to the March meeting with the language to be added to the regulations.

Process Issue

D. Quintanilla reported a nurse inactivated her license and our system has activated her license. KANCHECK and ks.gov are 2 systems that process to verification website. MyLO is the system used at KSBN and there were some upgrades in 2014 and there is processing problems with the 3 systems. It was decided to make a recommendation to the Board that this issue be addressed and fixed.

Potential KANA letter

D. Glynn shared that some providers are hesitant to pay for chronic pain management when provided by CRNA. Colorado has provided a letter stating that chronic pain management is a covered practice by CRNA in Colorado. So KANA was requesting a similar letter from KSBN. Discussion was held over 65-1151 and 65-1158. It was decided to have D. Glynn draft a letter speaking to analgesia care and interdependent role as part of a team. D. Glynn will run it by Mary Struble and Carol Moreland before sending out.

IV Therapy

Regulation update

Regulations are delayed in advisory.

Adjourn:

I move that we adjourn practice committee. Motion #2 Karstetter/Reischick adopted.

Committee Chairperson
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